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''Dean of Men'' Office Created;
Father Quirk Assumes Duties
Dedicated To A Greater "Regis of the Rockies"

Vol. XXXV, No.8

REGIS COLLEGE - DENVER, COLORADO

APRIL 25, 1951

Pat Eagan Elected Regional
Chairman at ·NSA Convention

Junior-Senior Prom
Scheduled Tuesday
AI Cherry Hills

The Rocky Mountain Region of the National Student Association elected Patrick Eagan, Regis junior, to the position of
regional chairman at its conventiop in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
April 14-15.
Mr. Eagan was delegated to represent Regis by the Student
Council as a result of the critical view of NSA taken by Mr.

Jerry Kinney, President of the
Junior Class, announced last week
that plans have been formulated to
hold the Junior-Senior Banquet
and Prom on May 1st, at the
Cherry Hills Country Club. Matt
Kramer and his orchestra have
been contracted to furnish the
music for this years event, which,
the Prom Committe·e has promised, will be "A must on Joe
Ranger's social calendar."
Seniors who attended last year's
Banquet will be the ,guests of this
year's Juniors. All Juniors who go
to the Banquet and Prom will be
assessed approximately $6.00 per
couple. Underclassmen who will be
entitled to attend the dance only,
will be • charged $2.00 per couple
for admission.
Banquet speakers will be the
Junior Class officers, while· Larry
McWilliams will serve as Master
of Ceremonies. Faculty speakers
have not yet been definitely
chosen.
Last year's affair was held at
the Park Hill Country Club on
May 17, 1950.

Eagen in an article which appeared in the last issue of the
Regis Brown and Gold. The Student Council was impressed by
the objective approach to NSA
manifested by Mr. Eagen in his
· article and decided that his presence in the delegation would assure them of an accurate report:

Patrick Eagan
At th,e convention Eagan quickly
won the respect of the other delegates by his constructive suggestions and thorough understanding
of student government problems.
His competence and interest were
so clearly shown that lie was
elected to the chairmanship by a
unanimous vote.
Eagan Active on Campus
A native of Grand Junction,
Colorado, -Eagan is majoring in
history at Regis and has been active in such organizations as
Aquinas Academy and the Variety
Club.

"Preserving Individual and Academic Freedom" was the theme of
the convention. The delegates were
privileged to hea:r an address on
the far-reaching implications of
their theme by the National President of NSA, Mr. Al Lowenstein.
Mr. Lowenstein pointed out how
communist propaganda is always
focused on students. He described
the efforts which NSA is making
to counteract the effects of such
propaganda. A special concern was
expressed over the situation in
South-east Asia where the native
population has long been exploited by British and Dutch imperialism. Mr. Lowenstein pointed out
that free education is the most
cherished hope of · these peoples.
The communists tell them that
Americans wish only to perpetuate
the evils of imperialism. The
speaker held that the most effective way to discredit the communists is for American students to
speak to the student populations
of such countries through the
agencies of NSA. "If the students
of South-east Asia could be given
a true picture of American education," he said, "Communism would
be a lost cause in those areas."
Regis Government Active
Regis was also represented at
the convention by John .3pradley,
acting campus chairman of the
Regis NSA; the Reverend William
B. Faherty, S.J., Faculty Moderator; and two alternate delegates,
Dan Hartnett and Rudy Brada.
After attending a commissiOn
which took up the problems of student governments in the region,
Father Faherty ~bserved that the
Regis student government seems
to have more extensive powers
than others in this area.

"Your In The Army Now" Tlleme
New Pre-lntluction lecture Series
By MIKE FARLEY
In line with the current problem of the college draft, and the
present government policy which
is very definitely aff~cting college students, Regis college has
, inaugurated a series of pre-induction lecturers ft>r the Rangers. On
Tuesday, April 10, the dean, Fr.
Mat,tione, S. J., gave an introductory lecture in De Smet Hall to a _
crowded and tense student body.

makers in the capitol building have
rightly decided that that plan was
insufficient to cover the ne'eds of
the average student. As a result,
they have added, not substituted,
the General Army Classification
Test as a condition for draft deferment, imposing a score higher
than that needed for admission
into Officers Candidate School as
a prerequisite for draft deferment.
Dean Furnishes Crib Notes
The test itself is to be· administered by the College Testing serv(Continued on Page 7)

This talk was designed as a preliminary, in which he explained the
present draft status of the thousands of men now attending college. Since the future is, to say the
least, very uncertain, and since
Congress seems very reluctant to
On April 19th, Mr, Joseph J.
do much to improve the situation,
Gonzales left Regis College to take
he pointed out the various plans
a civil service position at Fort
and policies which the government
Warren. He will retain his capa.
is trying to administer. As the
city as a teacher, giving classes
plan now stands, freshmen in the
on the translation of teletyp'e mesupper half of their class have an
sages into proper English.
automatic deferment for the next
Mr. Gonzales received his A.B.
academic year, subject, however
at Regis College in 1943 and was
to the regulations of the local
' awarded a master's degree at the
board. Upper classmen who rank
University of Denver in 1948. He
in the upper two-thirds of their
has been engaged as an instructor
class also have a deferment, subin English at Regis since 1946 and
ject again to the regulations of the
is well known to the majority of
local board. But the esteemed lawthe students. The English department will miss the abilities of one
of our few lay instructors. His
AN EPITAPH
English students will be transferOld Brown & Gold editors never red to Bishop Sullivan's and Mr.
lie, they just evade away,
Varnell's classes.

Mr. Gonzales Leaves
For Fort Warren

+

Open House for High
School Seniors May 12
In a move to acquaint graduat!ng high school seniors with the
educational and recreational facilities of Regis, an open house will
be held for potential college fresh~:~ in Denver and vicinity on May
.t2~..~~. ~ ~·

Held un~er the auspices ct.,f the
stud(ilnt council, the day's agenda
will include lunch in the cafeteria
and a tour of the buildings and
campus. A dance is being planned
for the High School seniors that
evening.
In a meeting of the student
council on Friday, April 20, it was
decided that they would sponsor
the event, and a few general plans
were drafted. Detailed plans will
follow later.
This is the first venture of its
kind in recent years. According
to Father Tipton, faculty adviser,
the plan should pay off in additional enrollments in next year's
freshman class.

Regis college's new Dean of Men, the Rev. John J. Quirk,
S.J., lost little time in assuming his office after his appointment
was announced last week by Father Mattione.
Father Quirk, an instructor in modern languages at Regis
since 1946, took over the post a week ago Monday. His duties in
this office, the first of its kind in the history of the college, will
include all disciplinarian action,
correlation of student activities,
and off-campus housing.
In a talk given for the boarders
on Thursday evening, April 12,
Father Quirk outlined his plans
for the closing months of school.
Among other things, he stressed
the enforcement of Friday Mass
attendance, improvement of cafeteria manners and condition of
the rooms, and rules regarding excessive drinking.
Parking Areas Outlined
As one of his first acts in office, Father established new parking regulations for day students
and boarders. Residents must now
park their cars in the area .in
front of the chapel while day students are allowed to park on one
side of certain lanes and on the
old softball field. The boarder
parking area will be lighted to afFr. John J. Quirk, S.J.
ford protection for the cars. Brother •Schaller is in charge of pre11
paring the parking area,
0
Father Quirk also inaugurated a
system through which legitimate
gripes of the students could be
callf,)d to his attention. Any student who feels he has a just comDr. Fred R. Harper, M.D., Pres- plaint may write it out and leave
ident of the Denver Tuberculosis it under Father's door. All gripes
Society and eminent chest surgeon, will be read and no signature is
was the guest lecturer of the Bi- needed on the paper.
ology Club at the regular April 11
As regards to discipline, Father
meeting. The topic was the· "Diag- was quoted as saying, "For every
nosis, treatment and nursing care disciplinary measure taken, there
of chest injuries incurred in acci- will be a good reason behind it."
dents." The speaker analyzed the
Correlation of student activities,
condition of "Shock" associated a long-felt need .at Regis, will help
with injuries to the chest and asso- make it sure that no two campus
ciated organs and stressed the
organizations sponsor activities on
necessity of immediate procedures conflicting dates.
at the site of accident or as soon
Off-Campus Housing
as possible ?'fter the accident. in
Father Quirk's duties regarding
order ta avmd. ne.edJe§.IL ~~rJ:!t.hlY:..--"'<6ff·0fb~-iiffii~~::lg-d-~g._....
Dr. Harper evaluated .mJury of the inspection of the home, family,
bullet wounds to chest tissues and
and neighborhood of out of town
abdominal viscera, dependent upon students not living on campus. In
site of entry of the missile and the
addition a list of places will be
position of the individua~ at the compiled for student writing for
time of injury. His presentation a room off-campus.
was based upon the extensive reThe office of Dean of Men was
search in the South Pacific as a
created at the suggestion of the
Colonel in the Army Medical Rev. Wilfred M. Mallon, S.J., ReCorps. The lecture was copiously gional Director of the Missouri
illustrated.
province, when he visited Regis
Don St. John, President of the
last month. Most of the duties of
Club introduced the speaker;
this office were formerly handled
Messrs. O'Loughlin and Trumble by Father Mattione, Dean of the
were· in charge of arrangements. college.
The many and intelligent questions
+
of the members were indicative of
the intense interest in the lecture.

"(hest IniUrleS.
• • ToplC
•

f

Lecture G·.ven a·.ology
Club by Doc.tor Harper

Explosion In Chemistry Lab
Results In Smoke and Firemen
Last Saturday at 4:37 p.m., Dr.
Francis Ozog raced through the
door of the Chemistry Laboratory,
turned, and watched an explosion
which filled the four floors of Carroll · Hall with clouds of smoke.
Within five minutes, three· trucks
from the Denver Fire Department
screamed across the campus, and
roared to a stop before the Chemistry Lab windows.

mometors were attached to the
flask which exploded. "Possibly a
first minor explosion broke the
bottoms· of the thermometers, and,
when the mercury dripped into
the mixture, the greater explosion
followed." Father Tipton added.
"Undercontrol" Says Captain
Captain Davidson, who arrived
a few seconds before the trucks,
labled the call a "still," that is,
"The situation is serious, but unPhosphorus Causes Explosion
der control." He added that any
Red helmets and gas masks fire alarm which is placed from
forced their way through the Regis, or any institution, is autothrongs of spectators which had matically a three alarm fire. Davgathered to watch the excitement, idson stationed one pumper truck
as firemen a~tempted to extin- at 50th and Lowell, in case anyguish the small blaze and clear thing serious would break out, it
the toxic fumes. "The combination could "move in." Davidson and his
of the white phosphorus and bro- crew had made an inspection of
mide," revealed Dr. Ozog, "seemed Carroll Hall and the Administraharmeless enough as it was, but tion Building at the beginning of
as it began to fume and bubble, I
the year, and he assured that Carknew an explosion, and a serious roll Hall boarders are perfectly
one was about to follow. Luckily ! - safe, "For the building is almost
made it outside in time, and most completely fireproof. I shouldn't
of all, thank God there was no be surprised, however, if we got a
classes in there." Ozog admitted midnight call some night on your
later, that his alert senses prob- Administration Building. Its two
ably kept themselves intact.
end stairways, and the closets
Father Tipton, head of the which border it are sure invitaChemistry Department, surmised tions to a rip-roaring fire."
-J. L. MeW.
that two mercury containing ther-

Ranger Staff Requests
Early Student Orders

By DICK SCHMALZ
This year's edition of the Regis
college yearbook, The Ranger, is
progressing very well with the
usual quota of hard work and approaching deadlines, according to
Andy Martelon, editor-in-chief.
The theme of the 1951 Ranger
will be modern throughout, from
cove·r to end-sheets. Colorado pictures in the beginning of the book
will be blue this year.
160 pages of faculty pictures, individual student portraits, clubs,
sports, and student life will comprise the '51 yearbook. Last year's
annual contained 176 pages.
Price to Be $2.50
Prices for the new yearbook will
be the same as l!J.st year, $2.50 a
book. Jack Toohey, one of the editors stressed the importance of ordering a book early, since only a
minimum number of annuals will
be ordered. Because so many books
were left over last year, a smaller
number will be made up and distribution will be on the first-come
first-served basis.
Copies of last year's Ranger are
available at $2.50 a book for any
interested freshmen or alumni, or
any other student who could not
get one last year.
Ads Being Sought
Another fact stressed by the
Ranger staff was the need of
securing ads and patrons for the
end section of the book. Ad prices
(Continued on Page 7)
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By PATIUCK EAGAN
Recently, here at Regis, there
has been the feeling that the National Students. Association was
the biggest bunch of baloney in
existence, and many of us proceeded to slice it up. I was among
those w h o felt
that NSA was
as badly needed
at Regis as a
raincoat in
Death · Valley,
and I said so in
no uncertain
terms in the
1 a s t i s s u e of
Published by th_e ~tudents of· Regis College and issued bi-we~kly during the
the B. & G.
school year. Subscnptwn rates $1 per year.
The Student
Entered as third class matter at the Post Office, Denver, bolo.
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service
council, which
Inc., college publ!shers representatives, 420 Madison Ave., New York.
was anxious to
Eagan
obtain an ob.
.
jective report
on what NSA had to offer Regis,
asked me to represent Regis at
the regional convention of NSA
IF EVER THE.RE WAS a need :for Catholic authors and because they felt the c-ritical view
journalists, the time is now. Catholic college students ~ho know shown in my article would insure
an unexaggerated report.
and understand their :faith, and who have been given talent along
NSA Has Something to Offer
writing lines will someday be required to account :for their talent
At this regional convention I
i:f they remain aloof and just st~nd by while other writers pollute found that NSA has something to
offer Regis. First of all, through
the minds of the American public.
the exchange of ideas with other
student governments, which NSA
I
IT IS A VIRTUE to recognize limitations and, therefore, all makes possible, our own student
should not expect to become great or to :find their names recorded government can become more effective. Although our government
in some American literature anthology :fifty years :from now. So is more effective than most, we
what? The whole point is missed if you look at your writing in are faced with the difficult problem of student apathy . . . a probt his light. Every writer, no matter how small his contribution.> lem wh~h the other schools of the
can be of benefit to the reading public which really :feels dis- region face also. Through NSA,
ideas developed on other campuses
gust ed with secular newspapers, pointless short-stories, and will be available to Regis; and in
return Regis will provide other
smutty novels.
schools with positive evidence that
WHO COULD TAKE ON this gigantic task better than the wide powers can be entrusted to
.
- student government.
Catholic
college student? A priest 1 When will we learn that
.
Purchase Cards Planned
pnests can do only so much 1 The priest-teacher has little time
In the field of inter-school -~;i~.,_ _ ___.._~~t-tfig;-11'1Td-tli:~a~urafe even les-s.EVenwnen-Fa.~ ..-£ions-;· we' have, at present, only
. d t"
:f
l'ttl
· ·
h
:f
h h .
one medium . . . athletics. At
th er d oes :fm
1me or a 1 e wntmg, t e very act t at e IS times this medium is actually dea priest often makes his work less effective in secular media; for structive of such relations. NSA
many people are burdened with :false impressions about the pur- ma_kes i~ pos~ible to open new relatronshrps wrth other schools and
poses of priests. Yet many of these same people feel something is to alleviate the bitter feelings that
rnissing in their lives. The Catholic layman, writing. in secular often arise on the athletic field. At
. .
.
.
present there is an excellent propubhcat wns, can enable them to recogmze the Church as thiS gram of exchange assemblies funcmissing element. As educated Catholics with a :flair :for writing,
this task, and joy also, rests upon you.-J.H.H.
,..

Wanted: Catholic Authors

tioning in this region. If we don't
take advantage of this opportunity, it is our own mistake. A particular example of how concerted
student action can produce tangible benefits for Regis students is
the inter-regional skit night and
dance which will be held on April
27th at Colorado Woman's college
with an admission price of only
fifty cents. Another example is
the purchase card system being
worked out by NSA which will
make discounts on clothes,_ movie·s,
concerts, etc., available to students at member schools of NSA.
at member schools of NSA.

I have concluded that Regis College belongs in NSA, not only because of the material benefits they
offer, but also because they can
help Regis live up to her responsibility as a Catholic College in
fighting the advance of Communism.

--+--

Library Tower

The Saint Andrew Daily Missal
has long been a favorite with
Catholic~:~ in America, ever since it
was introduced here by the E. M.
Lohmann Company (413 Sibly St.,
National Student Voice
Saint Paul, Minn.). Now it has
Over and above these programs,
been
revised and brought out anew.
NSA serves the voice of American
students. An NSA executive offi- It is new in so many ways that
~er sat on Gene:r;al Hershey's adspace permits only a few of them
visory board while he worked out to be mentioned. In the Ordinary
the plans for student draft deferment. NSA represents American of th~ Mass, the English text is
students on UNESCO. But perhaps now the full width of the right
the most important function of hand page, uninterrupted by comNSA is its international activities. mentaries ·(which are paced to the
The most intensive propaganaa ef- side in italics), and the English
forts of the Communists are directed at the student population of text is now set in large· type, more
countries which Russia hopes to readable than before. There is a
win by bloodless revolution. In · new s i m p 1 i f i e d arrangement
south-east Asia, for example, through out the entire missal: fewwhere We s t e r n Imperialism has er references are made to other
long ruled by a doctrine of white pages and for the most part the
supremacy, and education has been prayers are printed in full each
severely restricted, the Commu- time. Fluent, accurate and digninists paint bright pictures of free fied transld.tions from the Latin
education in Russia while pictur- are given, and completely revised
ing American education as being commentaries are provided for
mainly concerned with refined each season of the liturgical year.
methods of. exploiting the peoples These notes too are printed in
of the East. Against this highly large type.
developed propaganda machine
Various special devotions are
NSA throws every available re- now
included: Benediction of the
cource. It prepares radiq programs Blessed
Sacrament, Litanies, Way
and printed matter in cooperation of the Cross,
etc., and the Latin
with the Voice of America. It sends prayers
for the dialogue Mass are
rl.elegates or observers to confer printed in
full width of the page
with student organizations in oth- for all the responses
of the Faither coun1ries and arranges foreign
tours for American students as ful.
Another new feature is the 4
well as negotiating exchange scholarships with foreign universities. volume, convenient, pocketsize edThese are highly effective methods ition - one volume for each of
of showing ~oreign students a true the . four seasons of the liturgical
year. Each one is complete for
picture of American education.
each season and so thin that they ·
After a careful examination of slip into the vest pocket or handthe aims and accomplishments of bag.
the National St.udent Association,
The prices range from $3.75 to
$13.50, and a "DeLuxe Edition"
can be had for $20, either at your
Church Goods store or from E. M.
Lohmann Company.

Loyality Oaths Ineffective

Again, America Has A Hero
GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR HAS returned, and
again America has a national hero. A hero whose moral integrity
and adherence to the basic principles of Christianity has been
sorely needed in this modern age of weaklings and puny politicians with :foresight only to the next election. The valiant General mounted the speakers platform last Thursday and expounded
his views before the sharply split Congress. What a spectacle that
proved to be. Here was a man who had risen :from the depths of
Bataan to the pinnacle of complete victory over a ruthless war
machine never before known to the Orient. His task did not end
at this point, however; he entered Japan, devastated by war, and
in five years turned it into a thriving haven of peace and a breeding ground of Oriental democracy. Now this man stood before th!f.
Congress of the United States. Humbly and sincerely he echoed
the voices of the living and the dead who dwell beneath the stars
and stripes of Korea. MacArthur laid his views before them
logically and with the authority of his stature, he moved them
. to tears.
CLOSING HIS ADDRESS, HE stated that old soldiers never
die, just :fade away. This is true in most cases, but not in his.
America needs, and must have the leadership of a man like MacArthur. With the greatest conflict in the history of the world
generating, the :free nations of the earth must have MacArthur.
His very name spells ·confidence, wisdom, victory, and most of
all, the recognition of the need for God.-J.F.C.

Transfer System Runs Aground
UNDER THE TRANSFER SYSTEM recently adopted by the
Denver Tramway Corporation we observe the phenomena of people being unable to board a coach bound :for their destination because it is filled with peorSle bound :for some other destination,
who cannot transfer to the proper coach, until they have reached
the far side of the business district. Why?

· AT_ ITS ~N.NUAL CONVENTION last week the Rocky
Mounta1.n RegiOn of NSA adopted a resolution opposin~ loyalty
oaths. Although some disagree with their position we concur with
the stand taken by NSA. Loyalty oaths are generally so ineffective that the good results they produce is vitiated by the general
havoc they create about a .campus. In order to be effective at all,
a loyalty oath must carry a clause which would make it possible
to bring perjury charges against a violator. An oath which closed
up even a :fractian-o:f the possible loopholes would simply bristle
with such clauses. I£ such an oath were enforced, many professors in political science fields might hesitate to discuss points
pertaining to communism :for fear of their intentions being misunderstood ~nd their jobs threatened by charges of loyalty oath
violation. This would play right into the commies hands; :for an
uninformed public is their greatest ally. It is easy to see that subversive elements would provide a plentiful supply of '' misunderstandings" to bedevil the sincere and capable teacher, :vhile the
malicious teacher (if such exist) would devise endless ways to
obey the letter of oath while violating its spirit.
ANOTHER DANGER LIES IN the irresponsible legislation
:for which some states arenoted. Imagine the joy of the Kremlin
if a law were passed forbidding that anything be taught about
Communism.
IT· SEEMS THAT EVEN the most carefully worded loyalty
oath would result in endless confusion. An oath which required
nothing more than allegiance to the United States might deprive
a university of the services of a foreign professor or :force it to
deny an assistanship to a deserving :foreign student. Yet the most
stringent oath might :fail to prevent a 'dangerous communist from
continuing his activities.
·
IN THE· LIGHT OF this reasoning, then, we :feel that the
NSA was justified in asking that some more effective means be
:found to combat the very real danger of communist activity in
our educational system, and that they are to be especially commended for that portion of its resolution which made concrete
Sll;ggestions for a more practical system.-J.S.

+
The St. Joseph D a i 1y Missal,
edited by Hugo H. Hoover, S. 0.
Cist., Ph. D., ·published by the
Catholic Book Publishing Co., 257
West 17th St., New York City.
1950. $3. and up. 1354 pages.
One of the latest and finest
daily missals, which includes even
the new Mass for the feast of the
Assumption, is called the "Saint
Joseph Daily Missal." It has a
simplified arrangement with the
Ordinary of the Mass printed in
the middle of the book in large,
clear type. There are many full
page pictures in full color, be·
sides 40 black and white engravings.
-r:he price is only $3.00 for the
student edition, and special bind·
ings may be had up to $16.
Latin and English is given in
the Ordinary of the Mass, and the
English translations throughout
the book (handsomely bound, and
designed to last a lifetime) are
easy-to-understand.
A welcome addition to the usual missal is the section called
"Treasury of Prayers" wherein are
choice prayers for preparation for
confession, thanksgiving for Holy
Communion, the latest indulgenced
prayers and various beautiful de·
votions, m o r n i n g and evening
prayers, etc. : a prayer book plus a
missal!
Considering the attractive print,
large and easy-to-read, the beau·
tiful full color illustrations, and
the sturdy binding built to last and
look well, it is easy to see why The
Saint Joseph Daily Missal is so
popular at such a reasonable price!

.

· Regis Frown &. Scold
Dedicated To A Greater "Regis of the Crockies"

Book 12, Verses 10-73
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REGIS RAZZ EDITION

World Throwwn Into Jubilation as Regis Goes Co-ed
I

New Professors Wi II Arrive Today
--~--·-ry

:~--, ~

By JOHN GUNTHER, author of INSIDE REGIS

Correspondents and photographers crowded into the Dean's
office early tbis morning: for the announcement that has had
local and foreign speculators in a frenzy for months. Jovial Father Louis G. Mattione, S.J., passed out the mimeographed press
releases and in moments the office was empty. Newsmen raced

Treasurer Takes Flight
With College Funds

for the nearest phones to flash to
the world the spectacular news,
Regis is going Co-ed.
Loretto Lil's Parade

By means of the wireless transmitter atop Carroll Hall, the glorA state-wide search has failed to
turn up any trace of Mr. William ious tidings were flashed to the
Farrington, Regis college treas- Heightsonian News staff who
urer who absconded with the en- were anxiousiy grouped around
tire school treasury early yester- their radios in Loretto, Colorado.
day evening.
The local college girls began p~ck
When last seen, Mr. Farrington
was walking down Lowell Blvd. ing immediately in an effort to
toward .-'Slims,'' carrying a small , register at Regis before the set
black coin purse containing the quota of 20,000 was reached. Several girls were induced to remain
loot.
at the "Hill" for the remainder of
Father Kruger Implicated
the year by hastily formed promLocal law officials were called ises of mare· horses, and a greater
as soon as the loss was discovered. number of airmen for their weekThe college was thrown in an up- eJ1d dances. However, the majority
roar when the Denver police ar- would not be influenced by these
rived with the scream of many materialistic promises and wanted
sirens. Father Kruger was seen to take part in the great aesthetic
sneaking out the back door of he values offered at Regis.
Ad building heading for WestminInternational Rejoicing Results
ister. This led to speculation that
Far and wide the news spread
Mr. Farrington had a cohort in
and by noon today fourteen comthe crime.
plete Harems in Iran had called
State Wide Search
their reservations. Several French
The search extended over the contingents were rejected however
state last night, and road blocks on grounds not learned at press
were set up on the Wyoming and time.
Kansas borders. At press time, the
The announcement was frowned
Denver police had shot and killed on by a few at the Regis campus
two men for investigation but where 800 years of tradition were
neither answered the description challenged by the radical change
of Mr. Farrington.
in policy. One sign pinned on the
Among the students : found mis- bulletin board stated, "Does 800
ing after the sirens arrived were Years Tradition Mean Nothing?"
Judge Steffes, and two second One professor remarked, "Regis
floor boarders notorious for filch- has been an exclusive college far
ing Mike Byrne's bankroll.
men ni-on to 800 years, and I hate
to start sh-a ving now."
Jim Beam mentioned that roulette
Blow to Loretto
wheels and slot machines could be
placed in the Corral, the entire auThis was indeed a blow to Loditorium roared with student fury. retto Heights, which is about to
The scrupulous scholars l'!howed complete their expansion program.
their disapproval by heaving all Last week four more stables were
their empty beer bottles and load- dedicated, and a tremendous chicked dice at the speaker's table.
en coop will be finished very shortThis should be a lesson to any ly. Officials estimated today that
other fraternity who wishes to the enrollment will drop 60% by
penetrate the social wall of Regis, Friday, and the entire prospective
whether it be the Kappa ~appa freshmen class for next year will
Kappa, (K:K.K.) or the Alpha not even appear to check out their
archery equipment. J.F.C.
Alp:P,a, (A.A.).
By FRANK COSTELLO

Left to right: Olga Carson, Nadine Murphy, Laura Lee Varnell, Prunella Van Valkenburg, and Georgetta
Bechtolt. Sitting, Dr. Dotty Slocum,

Gold Discovered In Lake Reg(s;
~Expansion Program Gets Money
Git the wagon, Paw! It's GOLD!
Gold has been discovered deep in
the sultry depths of Lake R~gis!
Preliminary study indicat,_es that
the mother lode of the Clear Creek
valley is located directly in the
center of the campus pond.
The discovery was made late last
Friday afternoon, it was learned
today, but has been kept secret
by order of the Dean until now.
From an authorative source, which
must remain unidentified, comes
the sensational story of the actual
finding. It seems that Father Keenoy was walking along the lake
shore, slingshot in hand, stalking
a particularly juicy looking pigeon,
when his alert hunter's eye suddenly caught a faint gleam coming from some sunken object about
five feet from shore. Splashing
about in the knee deep water, the
priest gave his toe a mighty stub
on something later dredged up
and found to be a Coors product.
The poor man collapsed into the
water, and it was while in this
awkward position that he saw that.
which he was hunting for. He
reached out, grasped the thing
from the sandy bottom, found it to
be a dully shining, .yellowish pebble. Now, Father Keenoy spent the
best years of his life in the great
Klondike rush of '98, so he knows
gold when he sees it! After the
first great elation had passed, the
priest (still sitting in the lake)
looked warily about, and then
popped the gold into his mouth,
where if anyone should see it, he
would take no notice. Thus the
precious stuff was carried to the
President's office, clutched tightly
between the good man's uppers.
Several boys, watching him cross
the grotto, thought he had swallowed his stogie.
·
That night Fr. McCarthy called
a special faculty conference to discuss the momtous news. The same
source mentioned previously reveals that the college Geology department (Fr. Downey) refused at
first to credit _the discovery.

Brother Knoll backed up the
Geology dept. The whole idea
seemed utilitarian Behaviorism to
Philosopher, Fr. Bonnet. However,
the entire faculty agreed on the
wisdom of the course· laid out by
Economics (Father Wintergalen),
and decided to call in assayers and
make a comprehensive survey of
the lake area.

New Fraternity Voted
Down by Angry Students
By HEDDA HOPPER
The Regis Auditorium saw a
galant display of morality by the
entire student body last week, as
Jim Beam, National President of
the Delta Theta Fraternity, attempted to set up a Regis Chapter
of the D.T.'s.
Students violently rejected the
many promises of the D.T. boosters. Among their projects was a
plan to lay a pipe-line between the
Hill Top Tavern and the Carroll
Hall Lounge , tut the students
, went into open rage at the immoral suggestion. This was only
the beginning, however, for when

Dean of Women Will Have Carroll Hall Office

Phil Adler • . . Finds a Nugget
The Dean will announce tomorrow . that all pnilosophy majors
wiU be allowed to spend two weeks
at the lake equipped with pans
and sluice boxes. What this will
do to the Biz-Ad department is
horrible to conjucture.
Father Walsh was observed buying a swim suit, a pair of underwater goggles, and a trowel yesterday. Readers will draw their
conclusions.
The effects· of Regis' new found
wealth on the college expansion
program is terrific. A new field
house is being designed to extend
(Continued on Page 7.

By LOVELLA PARSONS
Miss Hermilda Hermanson arrived on campus yesterday and
will take over her new duties as
Dean of Women as soon as Father
Karst can vacate his office. This
marks the first time a "woman"
ever resided in Carroll Hall.
Father Karst was seen hanging
lace curtains in his office this
morning but denied it when interviewed by a B. & G. reporter.
Born near the summit of Mount
Everest, Miss Hermanson received
her education in Bombay, and
graduated with a degree in child
psychology from Harvard in 1915.
She was a member of the A.E.F.
and served with distinction, being
decorated by the French Cavalry
for cleanliness.
Miss Hermilda was well known
in Chicago society circles for her
competition with AI Capone, and
more recently her part in bribing
college basketball players. She
comes to Re·g is with a brilliant record of achievements in all fields of
endeavor. Her wide experience will
enable her to more easily cope
with the· influx of Loretto girls,

and will aid in solving their many
problems.
After her arrival yesterday,
Hermilda made a quick tour of the
campus. Since · none of the girls

have ar!ived yet, she encountered
only boys, and se·e ms very pleased.
Her only quotable statement was,
"Come up and see me sometime,
boys.''

PATTI PAGE

Carrier Pigeon Brings
Draft Exemption Notice

~~------------~------~

l;lnh N oti~es

By ESTES KEFAUVER

l
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A special communique has just
been flown to Regis, by President
Truman's personal carrier pigeon,
used only for correspondence concerning Margaret's voice, which
will affect each and every student
of Regis College. The statement
was presented to Mr. T. by the
Selective Service Board, and he
realizing that it was of national
importance, thought it expedient
to dispatch it by the fastest means.
The communique reads:
"All students enrolled at
Regis College, Denver, Colorado, will, despite their rank
in class, and irregardless of
their Intelligence Quotient rating be automatically ·exempt
from any and all mllitary
service."
No further elaboration was
given.
This_ information caused great
furor and commotion on the campus. Cassocks rippled and biretta's
flew as the Jesuits made a beeline for the conclave room. The
meeting was called to order and all
present were asked to give their
objections. The room was immediately filled with - an irregular
buzzing sound as each member of
the faculty tried to drown the
other out. It was complete bedlam.
Faces were getting red 'and voices
hoarse; some were standing and
others were lying on the floor
with large bumps on their noggins.
The gavel was missing so the
chairman finally had to rip off a
leg from the table to pound the
meeting to order. After the members had pulled their bruised and
battered bodies onto the chair, and
quiet reigned the chairman spoke.
"This," he said, "is a momentous
occasion,'' and ad j o urn e d the
meeting. Having settled the question and laid out the course of action to be followed the faculty retired to their cells to prepare their
lectures for the following day.

The Prowler, unable to dig up
any gossip for this issue, decided
to record a conversation he overheard in Father Karst's office several days ago. It went thus:
Fr. Karst: Came in a little late
last night didn't you Joe?
Joe Boarder: I refuse to answer
on the grounds that it may incriminate me.
Karst: Answer Yes or No.
Joe: May I consult my lawyer.
Karst: Did you come in after
1:30?
Joe: I must have come in after
1:30 since I attended my 2:15
class.
Karst: I am talking about 1:30
A.M.
Joe: I can't say for sure whether I did or not, but I was in bed
at 2:30 A.M. because I remember
seeing the luminous numerals on
my watch.
Karst: Quit beating around the
bush and give me some straight
answers. You didn't check in last
night and you checked out until
1:30 A.M. You weren't in your
room when I checked.
Joe: Do you have my signature
on paper saS'ing that I was checkout until 1:30.
Karst: No, but I have a check
mark after your name.
Joe: I don't think the check
mark would stand up in a court of
law since I am quite capable of
writing my name.
Karst: Did you, or did you not
come in late last night.
Joe: How can I answer yes or
no to that question ? If I came in
after eleven and before twelve, I
came in late, but if I came in after
twelve, I came in early.
.
Karst: Relative to the regulations of Carroll Hall, did you or
did you not oome in late last
night? ,

By ED LINDENMEYER
Attention all students! I am
about to divulge some first hand
information about the new "Blackrobe Regime" which has taken
command of the campus. These
facts which I am about to reveal
will -astound you, and will probably change your entire opinion
of Regis College. ·These reforms
are so revolutionary t h a t
when all the
o t h e r schools
ve c I o sed
down because
of lack of students, R e gi)S
will be littered
with them. Are
ou ready?
Here goes!
There will no
longer be any
hours to keep
1 Lindenmeyer
in Carroll Hall,
and there will be no enforced
study periods. The priests who
now patrol the corridors will either be sent to India or inducted
into the Army as M.P.'s-they
will have their choice. The suites
of rooms which they are now occupying will be rented to married
students and their wives.
The Corral will be converted
into a bar with dim lights and all
the trimmings. Liquor will be
served throughout the day until
the last customer flows out. On
Sundays the bar will close at 8
p. m., to conform with the law,
but will reopen at 12:01. Nobody,
whether they be a member of the
faculty or student body, will be
served unless they are on their
feet-they can lean on the bar
or have a friend hold them up if

necessary. All drinks will be included in the regular student activity fee.
Class Attendance Optional
Classes will be . held as usual,
but attendance will be optional.
That is, you won't have to attend
class unless you want to. The professors will be required to le!:ture
to an empty room if necessary,
some may appreciate this opportunity. There will be an examination at the end of each semester. If you can write your name,
the professor's name, and give five
reasons why you are attending
Regis College you will immediately
pass. The old grading system will
be given the deep six (c-anned
that is): a student will either pass
or flunk-no in between.
Women Serve Meals
All students wil~ be required to
buy their breakfast, lunch, and
dinner at the campus cafeteria.
This rule is to make certain that
each student has three full, wellbalanced meal a day. All tables
will have whjte and red checked
table clothes on them, and tha
food will be served by girls from
a local modeling agency.
The building now under construction will have a billion dollar
b a.ll room on the second floor.
There will be "Under the Stars
Dancing" every Friday and Saturday night to the music of "Loretto and Her All Girl Band." No
admission will be charged. Only
coke will be served at these dances
-the Corral will be opened.
A new gym will be built, shortiy, and the present one will be
converted into an incfoor garage.
Both borders and day students will
be required to use this facility-no
matter what vintage they are driving.
There are only a few of the proposed reforms. Drastic? Yes, but
they are in keeping with the new
democratic method of teaching.
The school is doing all in its power
to make Regis a more comfortable
place at which to live and spend
your time. The administration
wants the students to feel as
though they are wanted.
Please fellows! when the new

At the weekly meeting of the
Regis Temperance League yesterday, the organization set up plans
for their annual tea dance, to be
held in the basement of the First
Reformation Church. The League
plans tol purchase white sheets and
hats for their escapades to saloons. "This stone throwing and
window breaking will continue,"
emphasized Cornelius P. Curran,
Most Supreme High Potentate and
Grand Schmoo of the Royal Order
of the Knights of Temperance,
"Until the iSth Amendment is in
force again."

*

*

*

The "Knit a Sweater for the
Boys In Korea" Club will ineet
next Monday at the home of Peter
Snore. The chief topic of discussion will be the members who don't
show up.

*

*

*

Biology Club officials announced
today that they have contracted
the Regis Cafeteria for the sale of
their Shark specimens. The disected fish will be turned over to
the cooks on some Friday in May.
Joe: Well! I have been taught
that there are absolute standards,
but time is relative to the world.
Now are you trying to tell me that
time is relative to Carroll Hall
standards as well as to the world
standards ? How can I say that I
came relatively late according to
your s tan d ax; d s, and relatively
early according to world standards ? If time were doubly relative there would be nothing but
confusion in the world. It's impossible to answer your question.
Karst: Father Downey, come
and get this maniac out- of here,
see what a little Metaphysics will
do to a perfectly normal person?
rules come into effect, abide by
them. Let the "Blackrobe Regime"
know that you appreciate the
pains it has taken to make your
college life more enjoyable. Thank
you.

1

Dolly Junefield J

Dear Dolly Junefield:
These are, indeed, times fhat try men's souls. I am a History major
at Regis college, and I just don't know what to do. Comps start Thursday and I haven't opened a book since I started at Regis. I simply don't
care why Hannibal crossed the Delaware, or why George Washington
scaled the Alps. I would much rather read Culbertson, Hoyle, and
Goren! I find them much more profitable. I just _dread facing those
three fire-spitting ogres. Dear Dolly, you can't realize how they frighten me. I am simply shaking, to be crude, in my britches. Oh! What
to do?
Historically yours,
S. Wormy
Dear S. Wormy:
Your letter touches me deeply and brings back the day when 1,
too, took my comps in Proofreading. But on to your problem. I sympathize with you deeply, but at this stage of the game I feel there Is little
you can do. First
of all, don't worry
about those three
silly men who sit
on the board. Between you and me;
rumor has It that
they haven't read
a history book
since they started
teaching. Secondly, inlpress them
with your knowledge of bridge, canasta, and Old
Maid. U this does·
n't work, r e c i t e
Jefferson's "Gettysburg Address."
Dolly Lends a Sympathetic Ear
How you will
shine. But if this
falls, give out with the old personality. After all, remember that you
are a Regis student where personality is always stressed before books,
learning, and knewledge. I will think of you on Thursday.
Dolly.
Dear Dolly:
I am a boarder at "the Crest of the West College" and my roommate is very nasty to me. Will you please help me? He won't talk
to me and he · makes me clean the room all· the time. He stays up
all night playing chess; I wouldn't mind this so much but he makes
me play with him. He is a very nice guy even though he has a strong
scent of B.O., but I put up with this because he is from the hills and
showers frighten him-we use airwick.
What worries me, Dolly, is what will the Dean say when he discovers that I haven't attended a class since last September. Do you
think he will give me a degree in chess ? I am very good at this
game except that I always lose my king to my roommate's queen.
Sincerely, Alfalfa,
(Continued on Page 5)

Don't Beeome

1
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Vietim of Nieotine Neurosis

We aren't medicine men, we're dietitians. Let our nicotine
mix with your liver bile, and speed up ingigestion. For your added
protection, our cigarettes are ammoniated to stop tooth decay.
Don't risk your sanity: with indecision, choose ''Thomas Morris''
Brand.

OPEN 'EM

SMELL 'EM

EAT 'EM
Thomas Morris
Regis '52

THE CIGARETTE DELICIOUS

]Jwm.tLL

~~

CIGARETTES
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Ski Team Ends Season;
Will Lose McMenamy
juries and the usual first season
greenness, turned in a considerably improved performance, but
failed to place among the leaders.
Except for the fact that the team
will lose its captain, Bernie McMcMenamy, who also acted as
coach in the t e a m ' s inaugural
year, the Ranger squad holds
promise for future years.
The downhill course was a
tricky near two mile grind made
still more treacherous by a warm
mid-summer sun. Bill Miller charted the best time in this event as
he flashed across the finish line
in 1:50.
Charlie Dean scored the Rangers points in the five mile cross
country endurance test. Don Oberbreckling and Bill Miller were the
top placers in the slalom, which
was laid out on the upper slopes
of Mr. Millicent by former Olympic star Dev Jennings.
The jumping events took place
Sunday afternoon and Regis entrants listed among the placers
were Berney McMenamy and Jim
Rauch.

By JIM RAUCH

Brewers Down Dribblers To Cop Tourney
Scholars, Whiz Kids Win Arctic cold Whiz Kid club, 43-28.
·
Dick
Pond
Leads
D. U.
Third and Fourth Places . favorites,
The Fourth place Kids, one of the
just couldn't put the ball
in the hoop. The Kids looked like To 9-0 Win Over Regis
By FRANK CORRY
the class of the bunch in their first
The same faces, the same sharp appearance as they easily subdued
brand of ball, but a different mon- the 6% Boys despite an 18 point
iker described the winners of the outburst by Don Gibbs. From that
annual Regis College basketball point they contracted a severe case
tournament, April 8-12. The win- of nohititis. Some satisfaction came
ners, the Brewers, last year - tri- to the Whizzers as Rock Roche
umphed over the Faculty entry. and Dave Greene made the all-star
This year they repeated with a
combo.
thorough win over the BogusTOURNAM.ENT SCORES
sparked - Dribblers 55-45. Eye for
the basket was -the whole story as
First Round
Brewers 50, Sad Sa cks 30.
the red-hot Brewers subdued a
Dribblers 52, Como Kids 18.
tired, but game Dribbler quintet.
Scholars, bye.
Milestones along the path to the
Dirty Frogs 38, 8 Balls 32.
6% Boy!! 19, Ruby Shots 12.
championship for the Brewers
Long Shots 43, Dead Eyes 39.
were victories over the Sad-Sacks
Faculty 28, Walter Mitties 27.
Whiz Kids, bye.
50-30, the Long-Shots 41,35, and
,'
Second Round
the Scholars 38-34. The Dribbler
Whiz Kids 54, 6% Boys JIO.
crew battled its way through the
Dribblers 42, Dirty Frogs 31.
ranks by drubbing the Como Kids
Brewers 41, Long Shots 35".
Scholars 37, Faculty 30.
52-18, the Dirty Frogs 42-31, and
Semi Finals
the Whiz Kids 44-23.
Dribblers 44, Whiz Kids 23.
Sparking the winners were
Brewers 38, Scholars 34.
Chuck Sillstrop- and Joe Hovorka,
Third Place
while Tom Bogus and fiery Jim
Scholars 43, Whiz Kids 28.
Malone were the Dribblers bid for
Championship
..._
fame.
Brewers 55, Dribblers 45.
Scholars Take Third
A hustling- f r e s h man crew
bounced straight from the dark
horse ranks to come within a hair
of taking the crown. Led by two
former Regis High stars, Tom
Malone and Joe Erramouspe-allThe "R" Club welcomed seven
tournament selections, they roared
through the meet losing only one new members at its last meeting,
tilt and that to the champion April 18. The new meml)ers are
Brewers after they had led three Tom Conlon, Pat O'Connell, Ed
quarters of the game. In the third Kohl, George Eckert, Don Robinplace play-off they subdl!ed an son, Dick Gibbs, and Joe Waters.
It was agreed upon at the meet-

"R' Club Accepts
Seven New Members

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
We wish to thank you for the
fine write-up you gave us in the
last issue of the Reglis Brown and
Gold. W.e want to go on record at
tliis time to tell you that we Will
do our level best at all times to
try and please you. I believe that
we have made a good start, and
we intend to keep right on going.
Thank you for your .cooperation,
and any suggestions which you or
any of the students have will be
given our whole-hearted consideration.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Black
and all the kitchen staff.

4..

*

*

Dear Editor:
Congratulations on the Big and
Little Barneys, which you presented in the last edition of the
Regis B. & G. Who possesses the
priceless sense of humor for writing those little gems?
Jerry Wallace.
Bill Hermanson, Pete Schrorbach, and cohorts passed out the
accolades in the last "Prowler."ED.

E.

ROBBINS, Mgr.

"ON THE BUS LINE"

CATER TO REGIS
STUDENTS WITH
SPECIAL PRICE
GRand 7341

3 008 West 44th

Saturday night, April 14, Regis
ski enthusiasts and their dates climaxed another season with a ban:
quet at Blanchard Lodge in Boulthe Fitzsimmons field.
Pond, a Denver product, was der Canyon. About 30 couples enjoyed a delicious turkey dinner,
never in trouble except for the movies of the last year's F.I.S.
ninth inning when the Rangers meet at Aspen, and dancing. Mr.
loaded the· bases with one out. Slocum and his wife were the atThen Pond calmly fanned Don Kir- - tending chaperones, while Fr.
Karst and Fr. Quirk dropped in to
vin and forced Len Capra to fly to
see the movies.
center tO" end the game.
Ranger hitting was exceptionally inadequate as they hit only
three balls out of the infield. The
two hits were garnered by Jack
Baxter and Vince O'Brien.
The golf team opened the 1951
Top hitters for the Pioneers season· last · week by issuing an
were Jerry Collis with four for five open call for members. Candidates
and Don Carline with a homerun for the team were to have turned
in scores of two rounds of games
ih the seventh.
played on or before Thursday,
the 19th.
ing that the second semester, one~
Captain for this coming season
dollar dues are to be paid by April are Don Powers and Dick Petry.
30. These dues will be paid to the These linksmen lead the group of
returning veterans which include
'secretary-treasurer, Pat O'Leary.
' The "R" Club picnic will be hel<! George Schorie·, Dick McDermott,
on May 6th for the "R" Club mem- and Ron Gibbs.
Last Saturday, the golf team
bers and their dates. Only those
members who have paid their dues downed a representative Colorado
are permitted to attend the .pic- College squad 16lh-10lh at Patty
nio. Final arrangements for the Jew e t t Golf Club ~n Colorado
affair will be made at the next Springs. Don Powers' 77 paced the
meeting on May 2. A notice will wind-blown R e g i s linksmen to
their first victory in two starts.
be posted for the exact time of tihs
meeting.

Golfers Win.Over
C. C. l6Y2 to lOY2

FOR SALE : One well worn basketball team. Just lik e new. Can
be used for parties and dances.
Inquire at Regis College.

ORVAL'S
OJ~
Prescription Druggist
-\

50TH and QUITMAN

(Continued from Pattie Page)
Dear Alfalfa:
You do have a problem! 'If it isn't the professors, it's your a.Cquaintances; you Regis boys should just start aU. N. to settle your problems.
How well I remember when I was _in college 'and my roommate used
to stay up all night reciting Gertrude Stein. Oh it was unbearable it
was unbearable it was unbearable. But, I can readily see, your problem is far greater than mine ever was. There is only one answer to
your problem: .C hallenge the Dean to a chess game. If you win, you'll
be guaranteed a degree (and a bottle of airwick if it's cum laude), but
if you lose, oh dear, I'm just stumped~ Why don't you try to have the
Dean impeached? Everybody is doing it these days.
Dolly.

At The Denver
the Arrow
Bi-Way Shirt
with the new
ARAFOLD
COLLAR
in white broadcloth ____4.50

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on

in blue, tan or grey
oxford cloth ______________ s.oo

the campus is a favorite student
gathering spot. At the Co-opYou'll go for this new Arafold Collar!
There's no necband at all, it forms its
own natural band with the "magic
fold" line that always fold~ in the
same· place.

• laundromat •
R.

Ski Banquet Held

Dear Dolly Junefie·l d

WANTED: Recruits for overthrowing the present social order. Contact Leo Bombshell;
fourth floor, Carroll Hall.

Half· Hour Laundry

The University of Denver rapped
out thirteen hits and got some
nifty two-hit pitching from lefty
Dick Pond to blank Regis 9-0 at

The Regis College sld team
closed its first season of four-way
competition in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Ski Association during the Easter holidays.
The final meet was held on the
scenic Mt. Millicent at Brighton,
Utah.
The Rangers, hampered by in-

Ho seam at all on the
inside . facing of the
s m o o t h, comfortable
Arafold Collar.

Comfort plus ••• and good laoks·too
in the Bi-Way spread style.
Men's Shop-Street Floor

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the college crowd at the
University of Arizona, as with
,

every crowd-Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way .•. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
© 1951, The

Coca-Cola Company
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DENVER'S SPRING
By DON POWERS
IT ALONG the shore of Sloan's Lake
on a lazy afternoon, when the first
breath of spring brings its cloudless,
brilliant sky and flittering spurts of warm
wind, then you will know the . same · smug
feeling of self-satisfaction that crept over
me. Broad white sails drift over the tossing blue water, flapping carelessly, giving
every young sun-warmed pair of sweethearts a chance to close their happy eyes
and let their hearts float along with the
large, lumbering yachts. Sparks of sunlight follow muddy-faced children as they
dart to and fro, in and out of the florid,
sweet water, splashing and jibbering as
they go. The sharp, knifing prows of the
speedboats bound across the waves, their
wakes undulating behind like creamy fudge
frosting, tossing a damp spray into the
morning. air. The w~rm spring sun puts a
salty taste in my mouth, as I dream lazily
of the days I have spent on Lake Michigan.
Wait a little longer and a breeze will blow
that cool, misty spray on me, soothing my
burning face and arms. A canoe paddle
splashes, a large wave laps the rocky shore·,
as two white-shirted old foggies amble by
on the crowded beach walk, their deep
voices booming out their anxiety to sail.
Rustling weeds in the piquant marsh lull
me· to sleep.
Suddenly, I wake with a start as damp
blasts of cool air tell me the day is drawing to a close. Penetrating shivers run
through dreary, drooping humans, as they
pass by me forming a melancholy procession to their cars. In several minutes the
rough lake will be· deserted, leaving me
chilled and alone, as if my world were coming to an end. Finally, as I walk along the
lake shore on my way home, I realize that
spring weather can be very inconsiderate
of the anxious throngs who share its opening days.
'

THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL OF, CARROLL HALL

S

THE BUS STOP
By COLIN J. GUTHRIE
IDNIGHT! Midnight, and a onehorse bus stop halfway on a road to
anywhere. One greasy hash-joint,
as attractive as an o_pen cesspool, and a
bar-always a bar. "Thirty minutes for
dinner!" I'll take the bar.
A Texan! You can spot them every time
-voice like a cheap cornet, all brass and
always loud. He's not loud enough to drown
the juke-box though. The usual hillbillyrecord. Some moaning mountain lad wailing that "She's gone forever now." Sounds
just like an alley cat with sinus trouble.
Someone's laughter, sharp and hard like
breaking a tray of china; someone's breathless sobbing, weeping in bitter remorse, or
maudlin self-pity. Females, a subdued troop
of monkeys, chattering up and down the
bar-"Share a drink, mister?" Or just what
did you have in mind? Noisy ranting and
drunken boasting, a couple· of kids home
on first leave, the press still fresh in "tailor-mades." First leave, and first drunk"Today I am a man!" God help them! someday they will be men.
Quiet conversation now, the old regulars who just sit and yarn, and remember.
And furtive whispers, too. They're there;
they're always there. The bar glasses, hastily plunged into full sinks, slup and blurp,
then clink and tinkle softly as they're set
to dry.
Alien noises now, forcing themselves
through the connecting door to the c·a fe.
Hurried preparations, hurried serving, hurried eating; the clatter of dishes, and the
sputtery frizzling of too greasy meat on a
dirty grill; yapping waitresses yelling orders punctuated by the grind, clangClash! of a broken down cashregister. They
all combine to make a shuffling rumble, a
muttered insistence, "On your way; on
your way; on your way; on your way."
Thirty .minutes for dinner, they we're
off again-off into the night, where the
vast silence is broken only by tires singing
on the pavement like a coyote's highpitched whine heard from far in the boundless distance.
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By T. J. T.

VICE OR VERSA
/

'Twas during a lull in the Stygian Flames,
A group of shades were exchanging names,
Bits of gossip and tales of sin,
Of places they'd seen and _places they'd been:
When out of the darkness, black robe and all,
Strode the Governor-General of Carroll Hall.
His silvery thatch and tomb stone features
Were no new sight to these poor damned creatures;

'

They gathered their cloaks and quickly withdrew,
For the study bell rang at seven, they knew.
'Twas not the intention . of any lost sprite
To miss the big dance at Vahalla that night.
The General' d been known to lower the boom
And keep a poor soul confined to his room;
For such a slight thing as staying out late
He'd make the poor devil cancel his date.
No concern of his that they'd not roam,
Or tickle their noses with good Schlitz foam;
He'd see that they obeyed the rules,
For that was his job among mortal fools.

An Episode In Th-e Central Clip Shop
By E~TT BYRNE
«&THIS IS IT!" I said, pointing out the
Central Barber Shop to Bernie.
Easing the brake pedal to the
floorboard, Bernie pulled into the curb. I
got out, thanked him for the lift to town,
and turned toward the glass door of the
small, unpretentious shop. Entering, I noticed my regular barber was out, and the
other two barbers of the three·- chaired shop
were lounging in the tubular, leather-covered waiting chairs. Simultaneously, they
bounced up like rubber balls, pivoted, and
stood at attention behind their chairs. A
top sergeant would have been proud of
them.

Then the brown and gold Regis Rangers
covers on my books prompted a question
from the number-two robot-a middle-aged
Mexican whose broad shoulders had turned
sideways and slid down to his stomach and
hip region. As I hooked up my coat, and
then: slid my books onto a radiator bench, ..
I explained I was a Regis College student.
My body followed my voice to t~e Mexicy.n
barber. The other barber eased himself onto
" ne:xt to my texts. "That's a good
the bench
one for you," I said; "it's over my head."
The pun was lost on him as he seemed engrossed, somewhat mystified in his search
of the titles.
My barber and his clippers started talking simultaneously. The fluctuation of the

week's weather was the first topic, and the
three of us talked at length, as strangers
will, on such a non-controversial subject.
Viewing us all in a glance, the stooped
Negro caretaker and shoe·- shiner pushed
the door shut with his hips. Smiles wrinkled
his face and his genial voice cracked, revealing the secret of his age. His pleasantness filled the shop as he told us the small
things that filled his errand.
A chanee remark by the Negro reminded the slow-moving clipper of my hair
of an incident in his life, one that was to be
the overture of a long-winded monologue.
As the garrulous Mexican talked on, his
quarter-inch mustache following his lipline fixed my eye. I decided that this thin
line of hair looked ridiculous on a five-foot,
nine-inch, two-hundred-pound man.
His army career was the subject now,
interspersed with "goddamn" unconsciously. The day-old beard and black, wa¥y hair
made a slovenly appearance, ·a kind of
Gordo-like indolence. Having removed the
hair-patched apron, he shook and folded it,
asking me how I stood with the army.
Reaching for my wallet and voice, ~ paid
him and hoarsely completed my first sentence in that half-hour. The cash register
rang a welcome to my dollar as I shrugged
into my coat and gripped my books in one
hand. He swung the door open with "Thank
you," and I marched out with a breathless
"Goodbye."

MONEY AND LARGE FAMILIES
By ERNIE SALAZAR
ECENTLY AMONG several students
taking "Christian Marriage,'' I overheard a frequent subject of discussion that arises among our friends and
contemporaries. The subject being about
children. Like millions of other Americans
our age, these students wished to establish a home and raise a family.
How many do you hope to have? My
question only brought out one word which
kept intruding in the answer: "As ml!nY as
we can afford;" "If we can afford two then
that will be all;" or "We will just wait until
we can afford them." Afford, "Afford! I
don't think affording has anything to do
with the matter. In a few instances in this
country, genuine poverty may be a deciding
factor and in cases of mental and physical
ailments that children could inherit, then
such persons cannot afford to have children.
But what these students meant was
that they could not afford to give their children certain advantages money can buy

R

By MIKE McGREEVY,
HAVE ALWAYS had a deep sympathy .
for those afflicted with the tobacco
habit. That is, I've always had it during the last three days since I gave up the
filthy weed myself. And with my head
cleared of fumes and my blood of nicotine
poison, I've been able to give some lucid
thought to this ptoblem.
I've calculated that the average cigarette smoker spends $127.50 a year on his
vice-enough to buy forty five good books,
or a couple of suits, or a new ski outfit, or
a nice holiday. All of these go up in smoke.
Calculating still further with my new clarity of mind, I discover that in four years
the average smoker .spends $510. In other
words, if I had not started smoking four
years ago I would now have the price of a
good used. car or a trip abroad.
I have heard the economic problems of
our time explained in many different ways,
but their real cause has been totally overlooked. If there were no tobacco, the average family (since both men and women are
slaves to the weed) would have something
over $20 a month more to spend on groceries, rent or furniture. Our whole living
standard would improve.
In short, after three- days of reformation
I can see that our civilization is not dying
of poverty or war, but of tobacco. It is
smoking itself to death. How can we possibly see the solution of our larger problems when our eyes are blinded with
smoke?
As I say, it is three days since I first
grasped these truths. Apart from the fact
that I have felt sick the whole time, have
been unable to study, have insulted my
friends and hoped on rising every morning
that I would die-before night-apart l'rom
that, these have been the happiest days
of my life.
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such as lovely clothes, summer vacatio:os,
private schools, college, fancy weddings, or
money to start in business. In other words,
that they could not afford to insure a certain standard of living for more· than a certain number of children . .
These students forgot that the thing of
greatest value parents can give their children has very little to do with such material things. If parents in an atmosphere of
a happy home can raise theiF children with
a sense of decency, an awareness of God, a
set of true values, some humility and love
of humanity, then they have provided their
children with the best equipment of life.
People can't afford many children only
if they can't afford the time to raise them
with love, care, and sensible guidance.
Money provldes none of those things.
Fortunately very few Americans cannot
afford children. Either they are kidding
themselves or setting too great a goal
solely by material things that money can
buy.
Of course, when I have the dozen I hope
for, perhaps my tune will change.

JL

BEWILDERED
AND
CONFUSED
,

By GERALD GIARDINO
OMEHOW THE night I was to call on
,;;;)) my "First Date" I didn't feel the way
I tlwught it should. Instead of bright
moonlight streaming down as I approached the doorway, there was only a
dull glow. Sure, the moon was there. It was
big and bright-but not to me. It was a
giant face gazing down with scorn. There
were twinkling stars too. Not the tiny diamonds you see sprinkled on dark-blue velvet. They were eyes. Piercing, :tmunted eyes
staring at me, watching every move.
My unsteady hand hesitantly edged
closer to the black, door-bell button which
seemed to be far out of reach. The other
hand fumbled with the corsage under my
arm, then tried to adjust the neck tie which
for some reason seemed too tight. The
neatly-tied windsor felt ·like a death knot
on a hangman's noose. A hot rope burning
through my shirt collar. Even with a cool
breeze blowing, warm beads of swe·a t dripped down my arms and off my wrinkled
brow. My heart sounded like a beating tomtom, growing louder with each beat. My
face felt as taut as the stretched skins of
these drums. Stiff and numb and tight. My
teeth were clenched, ready for anything.
I often wondered how it felt to take a
girl out for the first time. Now I knew.
But it was supposed to be fun. Sure, funI sneered at the word. Torture seemed more
appropriate. Miserable, tormenting torture.
Leaving you with a befuddled mind-downbeaten, desolate, dejected . . .
Maybe later on I would be more experienced and I might even learn to enjoy it.
But not now. No-not tonight.
~
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Rho Chi Sig's Pledge
Period Begins May 7

Milwaukee Club Hits
Jackpot on Hayride

Next week Rho Chi Sigma members will select pledges for this
year's initiation, and the chemists will again start their shenanigans when the lid is raised on
pledge week, May 7. The whole
bloody orgeal is climaxed by the
initiation on Saturday, May 12th.
various varieties of diabolical torture will be invented by Rho Chi
members, who put aside their test
tubes and make like Fat\ler Keenoy once a year. With each pin
the pledge will receive the last'
sacraments.

The Friday the 13th jinx bypassed the Milwaukee hayride, as
the festivities were gay and the
weather unexpectedly good. Dancing started at 8:30 and an hour
later two racks filled to their limit left.
A third rack was provided for
the latecomers. The Milwaukee
Club reported that it was a huge
financial success and that many
cases of good judgment were well
taken care of.

Pre-Induction Lectures

Ranger Staff Expects

+
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By :MIKE FARLEY
In line with the great expansion
program of Regis College, and the
adaptation of DeSmet Hall into
the Science Building, Mr. Adrian
Dortzweiler, the librarian of the
College Library, has announced
that a new branch, the chemistry
branch, containing all the reference works in chemistry, will be
opened in the near future. All the
important data of that science will
thus be centered in the Science
. Building, and will be handled just
as though it were in the main library. This valuable addition to
chemistry facilities will not only
provide more convenient handling,
but will partially relieve the very
crowded conditions in the library
itself.
Documents On File
Another great step towards a
finer efficiency in staff handling
which will be a terrific boon to
nearly every student is the redistribution of the vast supply of ·
• government documents. Few Regis
men realize the advantage of possessing these federal documents
and periodicals. Regis is one of the
nine centers in the state that is
entitled to have and to use as a
regular unit of the library the
government works, which deal
with every subject except religion
and literature. The library has
many thousands of these productions, and lists them in a regular
filing cabinet.
Every student
should recognize and use this valuable source of information.
Second Floor Reading Room
It is amazing how many students do not even know of the
bound periodicals room, or reading room, just above the reference room. This addition, which
was opened last year, contains the
bound back issues of nearly every
periodical to which the college subscribes. Valuable as a reference
workroom, it can also be used for
study, for it is amazingly quiet
and not highly trafficked.
The library boasts the most comprehensive collections of Catholic
reference works in the region, and
is often used by people throughout the city in this respect. Its
some fifty-four thousand volumes
of reference works and circulatory materials make the Regis library an outstanding one, especially among small colleges.

(Continued from Page 1) •
(Continued from Page 1)
ice on the dates specified by the from $15 for an eighth of a page to
Selective Service· Board. It is a $100 for the whole page. Patrons
power type exam, with most ques- are $5 each. Any member of the
tions dealing with basic English staff will take care of ads and
grammar and elementary mathe- patrons. Leo Case and Dan Shanmatics. Fr. Mattione admits that non are in charge of subscriptio,ns.
the plan leaves much to be deAccording to Martelon, the
sired, for too much is left to the Ranger will probably .not come out
discretion of the local boards, in- until the last few days of school
stead of being placed on a national since the majority of the staff are
level. It does give some assurance seniors who will be busy taking
to the vast realm of college stu- their comprehensive exams the
dents.
last two weeks.
The plan is being attacked in
some quarters as being unfair to
those who are financially unable to
pursue a college career. The dean
pointed out that the plan does not
(Continued from Page S)
discriminate against those not in
along
50th street from Itving to
college, for it does not provide for
Federal. Carroll Hall will be condraft exemption, but deferment.
Anyway, Regis College students verted into a student lounge; the
pool room will occupy the entire
realized what they are facing
basement, with betting windows
when the Dean explained the draft
running along the entire north
situation.
wall. Three new dorms, tentatively
Fr. McCarthy Discusses Morals
named Bonanza, Last Chance, and
The best lecture in the series Matchless Halls, will Be erected
was given on Wednesday, April18, this summer. Into each of the corby Fr. McCarthy, S.J., the presi- ner stones will be placed a lock of
dent of Regis College. His talks Father Keenoy's hair as an everwere aimed primarily at those who lasting memorial.
were faced with immediate inducThough the B. and G. has the
tion, and were concerned with honor of being the first to · break
the problems of morality and sex the news, many rumors of the
in the service. His very practical golden find have circulated among
lecture covered such points as mar- the student body. One freshman,
riage before or during service, the on seeing Clear Creek Annie setsex problem, venereal diseases, ting up her tent by the chapel,
choice of companions, and gamb- was overheard wondering about
ling.
the intellectual future of a co-ed
The services are· naturally infilRegis.
trated with many men of questionDean Mattione wishes to have it
able character, and the problems
that arise from these people are known that any borders caught
very important. Their tactics in within seventy-five feet of the
games and gambling can be· very lake from now on will be exinjurious to the unsuspecting re- amined by a Geiger counter and
cruit. Fr. McCarthy emphasized given a six months campus.
the necessity that must be exercised in selecting companions, for
the morals of many can be very
harmful.
He also spoke on the present international situation, the war in
Korea, and the reasons for such
a conflict. The real enemy, paganism, is making a definite encroachDevoted exclusively to the examining of eyes, fiUing of
ment on the minds of Christian
men everywhere·, and this must be
oculist prescriptions and the. fitting of glasses
recognized and fought. "American
I
participation is very significant at
this time, for this country stands
KEystone 7651
1550 California St.
as a bulwark against the pagan
concept of Communism at a time
when it is all important to the
progress of the free world."
Fr. Heavey and Regis Recruits
Tll.e final talk in the series was
given yesterday by the Minister,
Fr. Heavey, S.J., a former chaplain in the army. He told, from his
,
own experience, about the initial
•
COME IN AND SEE
interview given the recruit, and
the period of basic training. He
emphasized that the army does
give opportunity to qualified personnel, and told what jobs are
available to the incoming recruit.
He spent much time giving the
routine of basic training, and the
problem of learning to live profitably with others. From his vast
store of personal experience and
observation, he told of the great
work that can be done by a good
Catholic soldier, for it is indeed a
great field for Catholic Action.
This work, he points out, can be a
great help to the soldier after his
release from the service. He summarized the man/ problems that
must be met if the College student
is to make a successful stand
against the enemies of this country, and against the forces of immorality and sin that he will face
in his army career.

Gold at Lake Regis

BANTA MAC

Library Expansion
Noted During Year

SWIG·ERT BROS.
(JpJo.mdJtidl.L

A smooth, handsomely tailored jacket for wear
everywhere! Made with a waist-slimmjng all
wool worstedrashion knit bottom, it is fully
lined, has trim built-up shoulders, two patch
flap pockets and pearl snap cuffs. In spring
shades of Checkertone, a blended fabric that
, sheds showers and won't wrinkle. -Suit sizes
36 to 46.
95

$14
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LIFE IS SHORT COLLEGIANS!!!
Why not devote it to God as a

FRANCISCAN TEACHING BROTHERS?
IN THE CLASSROOM-ON THE BALL FIELD
IN CLUB ACTIVITIES-AT CAMP

CHRIST entl YOUTH
neetl YOU!
41 Butler St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Write: BROTHER LOUIS, O.S.F.

NEW CAR GUARANTEE ON ALL ·USED CARS
FOR YOURSELF TODAY •
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Tourney Officials Pick
All-Intra-Mural Team
Outstanding players in the annual intramural cage tournament
were chosen by the tourney o'fficials in a post-season parley. Each
of the 'first four ranking clubs
placed two men on the ten man alltourney combo.
Charlie Sillstrop, the bell-cow
of t he cha mpionship Brewer bucker briga de, garnered the "most
valuable player" honors. His consistent scoring and. team play
earned him t his recognition.
The selected players with their
clubs are:
Charlie Slllstrop .........:................................ B r ewers
Joe Hovorka ................................................... Brewers

~ir~~~~~~-s=~~~~
FOR SALE OR RENT : Slightly
used dormitory, in fair condition. Mighty Cheap. Inquire at
Pan Hall.
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Always Welcome at

"SLIM'S HILL-TOP
TAVERN"

A & Ci Radio Service
QUICK SERVICE ON ALL
AUTOMOBILE ,and HOME RADIOS
Guara n teed

Pickup and Delivery
4021 W. 50th
GRand 4740

WHEREVER YOU ARE- IT ISN'T FAR
TO

BEER - WINE • SANDWICHES
4907 LOWELL BLYD.

''Denver$ Most Progressive"

JACK'S~-~

CASCADE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

CONOCO -SERVICE
COME IN AND GET
YOUR FREE GREASE JOB CARD

4900 Lowell

GRand 947 4

AVENUE CLEANERS

"AT THESE OFFICES SAVE 10% ON
CASH & CARRY"

QUALITY WORK
Alterations • Finishing • Repairing
Around the Corner on 49th

3609 West 49th

GLendale 7100

1847-49 Market Street- Phone TAbor 6379
1749 Tremont Place - 425 E. 17th Avenue
618 E. 16th Avenue- 608 14th Street
604 E. 13th

Howard's
SANDWICH SHOP
BREAKFAST

Satisfaction
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lUNCH

e
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DINNER

Everyday a SSe Plate Lunch

Club Steak Dinner-90c

Coffee--Sandwiches to toke out

Including French Fries,
Salad, Bread, Butter and Coffee

Ask About the New BURGER BASKET
4944 LOWELL BLVD.

PHONE GRand 9874

CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Regis Representative-TIM O'LEARY
"Your Patronage Appreciated"

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
.... -

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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OVER 1500 PROMININT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test
to cigarettes I· find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and ·smokes milder."

......

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only -eigarette in. which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant _after-taste."
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